**BOYS’ WATER POLO — FIRST TEAM**

**NAME, SCHOOL** | **YR** | **STATS**
--- | --- | ---
Jonathan Chen, Guiller | Jr | 52 goals, 24 assists
Haron Cortes, Belen | Sr | 28 goals, 20 assists
Giovanni Cragnotti, M. Country Day | Sr | 100 goals, 65 assists
Andrea Guerra, Guiller | Sr | 81 goals, 28 assists
Jake Guzzo, Belen | Sr | 27 goals, 7 assists
Carlos Mendez, Southwell | Jr | 60 goals
Hunter Pelletier, Guiller | Sr | 46 goals, 24 steals
Harry Taylor, Ransom Everglades | Jr | 50 goals, 28 steals
Gil Ryan Guzzo, Belen | Sr | 145 saves, 7 wins per game

**SECOND TEAM**

Jason Good, Ransom Everglades | Bbh | Alex Guerra, Guiller | So | 90 goals, 28 assists
Jake Guzzo, Belen | Sr | 27 goals, 7 assists
Carlos Mendez, Southwell | Jr | 60 goals
Hunter Pelletier, Guiller | Sr | 46 goals, 24 steals
Harry Taylor, Ransom Everglades | Jr | 50 goals, 28 steals

**THIRD TEAM**

Ruslan Everglades | Bbh | Eason | 145 saves, 7 wins per game

**HONORABLE MENTION**

Marcus Borg, Belen; Eason; Daniel Anderson, Columbus; Andres Lamas, Ransom; Will Ragheb, Miami Beach; Nick Anderson, Columbus; Andres Guerra, Gulliver; Sofia Rivas, Ransom; Ryan Guso, Belen; Sofia Carrera, Belen; Chelsea Johnson, Ransom; Samanta Rosenberg, Gulliver; Francisco Gomez, Southwest; Will Ragheb, Miami Beach; Gabriel Ribbons, Mounting; Megan; Nick Anderson, Columbus; Heidi, Jr; Steven Dawson, Columbus; Jr

**BADMINTON — FIRST TEAM**

**NAME, SCHOOL** | **YR** | **STATS**
--- | --- | ---
Sofia Cabrera-Justiz, Ransom | Fr | 30 goals, 25 assists
Iva Granovad, Guiller | Sr | 55 goals, 30 assists
Alexandra Guerra, Guiller | So | 63 goals, 30 assists
Chelsea Johnson, Ransom | Jr | 77 goals, 55 assists, 32 steals
Sofia Ricco, Ransom | Sr | 49 goals, 22 assists
Katie Rechko, Guiller | Sr | 40 goals, 25 assists, 79 steals
Carlie Schaefer, Guiller | Jr | 87 goals, 75 assists
Gil Andrea Guerra, Guiller | So | 80 blocks, 75 assists
Gil Claire McDowell, Ransom | Fr | 90 blocks, 25 assists

**SECOND TEAM**

Danielle Pareto, Galliflow, Bbh; Nicole Halpern, Miami Country Day; Bbh; Carmen Mousses, Ransom, Sr; Clara Malbey, MAST; Jr; Rebecca Serrano, Guiller; Naa Schu- lar, Ransom, Sr; GIK: Mackenzie Bolanos, Miami Country Day, Sr

**THIRD TEAM**

Ana Guerra, Coral Reef, So; Nicole Iglesias, Palmetto; Fa- bino Osuna, Miami Beach, Jr; Stephanie Pauquil, TERRA; Betty Pieter, Mounting, Jr; Andrea Rancano, Mounting, Jr; Samantha Rosenberg, Gulliver, Fr; GIK Chantal Tipper, Mounting, Jr

**HONORABLE MENTION**

Coral Castle, Coral Castle; Alexia Romer, Bbh; Asia Martin, Belen; Kyle Anderson, Coral Castle; Chelsea Churchill, Coral Castle; Mckenna Golden, Coral Castle; Megan; Anna Lombello, Nicole Mare, Julianna Iglesias; Ransom Everglades: Katie Pfleger, Lucy Jimenez; Miami Country Day: Sidney Thomas, Yasmine Bazzi; Mounting: Kristin Jackson, Mai- rine DelSierra, Kaliya Rodriguez; MAST: Kyra Reifenberg, Madison Richards, Krystal Novaton, Olympia; Miami: Kanaar and Gregory Castillo. Players and Coaches of the Year will be announced at The Miami Herald’s All-Dade Awards breakfast May 22 at Jungle Island. For more infor- mation and tickets, purchase at www.miamiherald.com/alldadeawards.

**BADMINTON — SECOND TEAM**

**NAME** | **SCHOOL** | **AT GMAC**
--- | --- | ---
Gabriel Ta | Reagen
Joseph Dog | Coral Park
William V | Coral Gables
Alex C | TERRA
Brooke McDermott | TERRA
Wendy L | Palmetto
Marcus M | Palmetto

**HONORABLE MENTION**

Brandon Salky, Killian; Samantha Cruz, Varela; Brandon Salky, Killian; Erik Mena, Miami Country Day; Bbh; Sean Courtney, Palmetto; Brooke McDermott and Alexandra Corujo, TERRA

**BADMINTON — MIXED DOUBLES**

**NAME** | **SCHOOL** | **AT GMAC**
--- | --- | ---
Samantha Grossman, Coral Gables; and Greg Castillo. For more infor- mation and tickets, purchase at www.miamiherald.com/alldadeawards.
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